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September
Guild Workshops / Quilt Shows

Meetings

September
Board Meeting, Thursday, September 6, 2018
6 pm, Holy Trinity Lutheran Church
Guild Meetings, Thursday, September 13, 2018
10 am and 6:30 pm Holy Trinity Lutheran Church.
Morning Program: Planning discussion about the
upcoming quilt show in October.
Evening Program: Work on Lily Boutique Items

Thursday Mornings, 9:30—Noon Sit ‘n Sew, Holy
Trinity Lutheran Church — an informal session to
work on personal projects or to just connect with us,
followed by lunch out.
No Mission Day in September or October
We are more than prepared for the Quilts of Valor
presentation for the Quilt Show due to the hard work
and love of all of our guild members over the last
year. If anyone knows a veteran to whom they wish
to see a QOV awarded, please call or email Amanda
Truett at 803-528-6304 or artsoul85@gmail.com. the
veterans need to be at the show on Saturday, 13 October, by 2:30 PM to choose their quilts.
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Our Quilt Show
Quilts of the Valley — Seasonal Inspirations
SCHEDULE
Sept. 20 at 1:30 pm Judging Committee
Training Session Holy Trinity.
Sept. 28 - 29 Quilt Collection Days
Oct. 5—6 Judging Days
Oct. 11 Show Setup Day
Show October 12-13, 2018
Sept. 7-8, 2018 Wilkes County Quilters Show
The Stone Center, 613 Cherry St., Wilkesboro
Sept. 28-30, 2018 Asheville Quilt Show
1301 Fanning Bridge Road, Fletcher
Nov. 2, 2018 Forsyth Piecers & Quilters Guild Show
Gateway YWCA, 1300 S Main St
Winston Salem
Nov. 3, 2018 all day Brushy Mountain Quilters Guild
31st Annual Workshop,
Hiddenite Arts & Heritage Center,
70 Hiddenite Church Road in Alexander County
Preregistration required: call 828-632-6966 or
email karen@hiddenitearts.org
In House Workshops
Nov. 8, 6 pm Susan Brubaker Knapp
Trunk Show & Lecture at the November Joint Evening
Meeting, Holy Trinity Lutheran Church
Nov. 8 (9 a—3 p) Thread Stitching Dragonfly
Nov. 10 (9 a—3 p) Start with a Photo
Registration form on p. 12.
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Catawba Valley Quilters Guild
P.O. Box 352
Hickory, North Carolina 28603

Officers
Day
President Barbara Mahnke

Vice
Presidents

Night

barbarabmahnke@
gmail.com
294.4123

Terrie Townsend
tltsews@embarqmail.com
or terrie@billsewing.com
cell 443-9284

Mary Bucy
mbucy1@gmail.com
(828) 514.4290

Gregg Colson
greggcolson@icloud.com
(615) 828-9343

Chris Appenzeller
unkmail@bellsouth.net
(262) 903.3660

Secretary

Joy Mease

Anne Starnes

joymease224@hotmail.com annestarnes@yahoo.com
465-6624
322-7308

Treasurer Teena McRary teenamc@embarqmail.com 396-7100
Membersat-Large

Debra Rubin
debra.rubin@gmail.com
(336) 314.5906

Mary Long,
maryellamml@gmail.com
297.4711

Membership — Barbara Phillips 308.7607 bphillips284@
charter.net
Newsletter — Diana Weber 495.9389 gmadidi7@gmail.com

Newsletter deadline: fourth Monday of prior month
Webmistress — Amanda Truett c: 803.528.6304
artsoul85@gmail.com
Meetings held second Thursdays 10 am and 6:30 pm at Holy
Trinity Lutheran Church, 547 6th Street NW, Hickory, NC

September Birthdays !!
1
2
3
3
8
9
9
13
14
17
19
20
24
26
26
26
27

Elle Clemens
Sheri Hendricks
Billie Hicks
Fletcher McNeil
Joy Mease
Pat Sain
Rebecca Mullins
Margaret Noah
Cindy Konarski
Karen Berlin
Peggy Barton
Karen Miller
Mary Whipkey
Mary Bucy
Reba Walden
Maureen Teague
Judy Goble
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Minutes AM Meeting
August ,,
Call to Order
President Barbara Mahnke called the August 9,
2018 morning meeting to order at 10:07 am. Our
total attendance of 67 members and guests required
some additional time to bring in chairs for everyone. Barbara asked if we would be willing to attend
the morning meeting if it moved to a larger space
upstairs and a show of hands greatly favored the
change. She noted this change would apply only to
the guild's morning meeting on the second Thursday of each month and that Sit and Sew would continue to meet in its current location.
Visitors: Judy Goble, Marianne McCormic, Paula
Spann, Sarah Gomez, Chris Carlen, Wanda Sharp
and Robin Walker. Joining us as new members:
Judy Goble, Sarah Gomez, Wanda Sharp and Robin
Walker.
Approval of Minutes
Minutes from July morning meeting were
amended to show that Nicole Hann joined the
guild at that meeting. The minutes were then approved.
Treasurer’s Report
The Financial Report is shown in your newsletter. Diana Weber is putting the guild's expense
voucher form online so that members can print the
form as needed. Teena McRary will continue to
have paper forms available for members who do
not have access to computer and/or printer. Please
remember to complete the expense voucher with
details of what was purchased/how it will be used.
Mail Box
The guild received a warm thank you note from
Family Guidance Center in appreciation of six

quilts and five pillowcases our guild has donated
so far this year to the center.
Old Business
Summer quilt camp was a great success: the
campers completed and took home pillowcases,
pillows, placemats and also completed squares
which will be combined into a service project quilt.
Barbara thanked the members who contributed
time, talent and sewing machines to accomplish
this.
Upcoming events
Brushy Mountain Quilters Guild is holding its 31st
annual workshop in Hiddenite NC on Saturday,
November 3. There are 6 different quilt-related
classes being taught that day. Details p. 1.
Spring quilt retreat: We have confirmed the dates
of April 21 through April 25, 2019 for a quilt retreat at Camp Holston in Banner Elk NC.
The Cotton Quilt in Granite Falls is displaying
miniature quilts through the month of August. Go
by to view them and vote for your favorite.
Please note that there will be no program presentation at the morning meeting in September because we need that time for show-related tasks.
Terrie Townsend will present her scheduled program in 2019.
October Quilt Show
•

Kay Dwyer announced that the deadline for
turning in your 15" signature squares has been
extended to the September meeting.

•

She thanked everyone who had turned in advertisements for the quilt show program booklet and reminded us that all advertisements
must be submitted by the end of August.
(Continued on page 4)
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(Continued from page 3)

•
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Janice Setzler displayed two large poster
boards which will be completed by the chairs
of the various committees. These will be the
master list of what each member is doing each
day during the show and will help everyone
remember what they're doing and when they're
doing it.
Martha Pendasulo distributed show magnets to
new members and anyone who did not already
have one.
Gere Helton thanked everyone for all the fat
quarters and baskets they have donated for the
show. The baskets will be displayed on large
table near the entrance. She will be seeking volunteers to be at the table to sell raffle tickets for
the baskets.
Eve Agee has persuaded vendors to do either a
demo or a presentation during the show. She
will need runners to assist with the demos.
Peggy Poe plans to hold a bed turning of vintage quilts in the morning and in the afternoon
of each day of the quilt show. Be sure to bring
the quilt and written information about it to the
September meeting. She needs people to help
with each bed turning session.
Candi Gordon is one of the co-chairs for the
Lily Boutique. She thanked everyone for what
they've turned in thus far. If you want ideas on
items to make for the boutique, Candi suggested these: small doll quilts, ribbon art as shown
on Pinterest, zipper bags, Christmas stockings,
small mats for cats to lie on, pet beds, pet
scarves and mantel scarves.
Karen Berlin reminded us that Thursday, August 16 is a full day of selling raffle tickets for
the quilt during the Old Soldiers Reunion activities in Newton. Our next big opportunity for
selling tickets is during the American Legion
Fair during the last week of August. As soon as
she is certain of dates and times, she and Kathleen Sigmon will be needing volunteers to help

•

with sales.
Janice Setzler recently posted a picture of the
show quilt on her Facebook page which led to
her selling 48 raffle tickets in an hour.
Libby Sigmon, Joyce Pearce and Lynda Benfield
are the chairs of the quilt judging committee.
{Please remember to direct all questions, emails
and calls about the judging process just to Libby and Joyce so that Lynda can focus on regaining her health.}

•

Libby circulated a sign-up sheet for the people
who will arrange and hang the quilts at the
Metro Convention Center on Thursday, October 11; each team has one person to climb ladders and two people to pass and hold the quilts
for hanging. No one should be at the Metro
Center on Thursday, October 11 unless you are
on one of the teams. We have a set amount of
time to accomplish this task and, if we go over
that time, we will incur additional fees for overtime; also vendors will be arriving and setting
up their booths, so we need just the quilthanging teams on the floor.

•

Libby asked for and received commitments as
follows: Kathleen Whiddon will place the signs
"It breaks our hearts when you touch our
quilts" reminders throughout the center.

•

Connie Bumgarner will get additional quilt
hangers. Teena McRary will make additional
covers for the hangers.

•

At the close of the show, Janice Setzler, Doreen
Haywood and Mary Long will be at the quilt
check-out table. Libby asked for additional contributions of bed sheets since these are used to
wrap and protect the quilts during moving plus
we arrange sheets under the king-size quilts so
that they do not touch the floor.

•

Libby also handed out the revised Quilt Show
Rules; should you lose your copy, you can find
this information on our website.
(Continued on page 5)
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Members who turned in their 15" square signature blocks or brought in blocks for members
who could not be present: Martha Batchelor, Diana Weber, Dianne Johnston, Sherry Huffman,
Candi Gordon, Barbara Davis, Jean Gardiner,
Carol Carman, Margaret Noah, Peggy Poe, Janice
Setzler, Pat Bell, Lynda Benfield, Joyce Pearce,
Martha Pendasulo, Maureen Teague, Kathleen
Whiddon, Bonnie Gold, Nancy Garchek, Rosalyn
Gardner, Karen Bronson, Elle Clemens, Debbie
Smith, Susan Fontyn, Debbie Smith, Suzanne
Sproul, Debbie Swartzel, Debbie Rubin, Kay
Henderson, Barbara Mahnke, Jean Stewart, Connie Bumgarner, Mary Long, Dawn Barbersek,
Doreen Haywood, Susan Leithiser and Linda
Matthews.
Service Projects
Preemie quilts: Dotty Williams (1); Teena
McRary (1); Eve Agee (1).
Quilts of Valor: Jan Hutchinson (1); Peggy Poe
(3).
Larger Quilts: Joyce Pearce (2); Janice Setzler (1);
Candi Gordon (1); Dianne Johnston: pillowcase
(1) and 4 of the first quilts she made so that she
now has room (for more fabric?) in her hope
chest.
Show and Tell
•

Bag made by Dotty Williams as well as a
large black-and-white throw-size quilt;

•

Elle Clemens showed needle grabber from
Missouri Star Quilt Company;

•

Martha Batchelor shared a beautiful comfort
quilt that her quilt guild in GA made for her
after she was diagnosed with liver problems;

•

Janice Setzler made multiple small purses for
the Lily Boutique;

•

Susan Fontyn, multiple pillowcases to be used
for a reading ottoman in a teacher's classroom;

•

Wanda Morrison, a small pocket purse which
contains a cross;

•

Mary Bucy, wall hangings (equine, Halloween
and Christmas tree);

•

Teena McRary, a bed quilt which was long-arm
quilted by Sew Happy in Hudson.
Program

Katherine Lile owns The Mountain Thread Company at 1098-5 Main Street, Blowing Rock NC; this
location is usually known as the big yellow house
next to the park. Her business is open 7 days a week.
She was accompanied by her mother Janet who also
helps her in the business. They make coiled rope
baskets, offer fabric wrapping workshops, sell kits to
make the baskets and also carry bolts of quilting fabric. A handout given to each of us discussed fabric
scraps and uses for them; save it for your next trip to
Blowing Rock since it is good for $2 off any purchase
of $20 or more at The Mountain Thread Company-note that it is valid through 12/10/2018. Katherine
showed us multiple products offered in her shop,
including the cording used to create the baskets.
Thanks to Katherine and Janet for a great program!
We closed on the happy news that Joan Cole's
hernia surgery went well. Meeting adjourned at
12:28 pm.
Respectfully submitted,
Joy Mease
Secretary
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Welcome New Members
Raffle Ticket Sales
Continue — One last
chance to sell the winning ticket!!
by Karen Berlin
Many thanks to everyone who has worked so
hard to sell tickets for our awesome raffle quilt!
We are in the final laps and would like to make
a request for volunteers to sell tickets at our final hurrah, the Quilt Show!!! Please contact
Karen Berlin or Kathleen Sigmon for available
times. And don't forget - if you have not turned
in your tickets, sold or unsold, please do so at
the September meeting. You could win a prize
for selling the winning ticket, or having made
the most sales. Good luck!
Karen Berlin
828-234-2222
Kberlin@embarqmail.com

If you joined the guild recently, please send
us a selfie or picture to include in our newsletter
and directory. We have over 130 members now,
and considering our advanced age (speaking
only for myself) we like/need a visual clue to
new folks’ names.
When I get your picture, I’ll include it in this
New Members column and in our directory. So
don’t be shy and send pix to gmadidi7@
gmail.com. Thanks.
Diana Weber

Linda Matthews (Rob)
6152 Plantation Dr.,
Granite Falls
(913) 634-9551
lindamatthews66221@ yahoo.com
Jan. 21

Gophers….. This is for you!

If you have volunteered to be a "go
fer" at the demonstration booth at
our Quilt Show,
there will be a very brief meeting at the
morning and evening quilt guild meetings
this month so that everyone be informed.
Thank you.
Eve Agee

Judy Goble (Larry)
358 Yount Rd, Newton 28658
H: (828) 466-0277 C: (828) 2442763
judy.goble@att.net
Sep. 17

Sarah Gomez (Elias)
4200 High Peak Mtn Rd.,
Valdese 28690
C: (419) 706-8275
sfgomez60@gmail.com
Oct. 30
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Quilt Show Update
Are We There Yet?
Are We There?
We have just about made it to our quilt show! Amazing that we are finally here! Very few bumps or detours, mostly highs and excitement. And that's a tribute to you all for a job well done, all along the way!
Amidst all the tasks, meetings, responsibilities, and blast emails to you all, you have somehow managed
to step up and amaze me. I remain excited and optimistic that we will have a grand quilt show. Can't wait
to see all of your talented quilts, hopefully you are busy working on them, have studied the categories and
started your entry forms.
With our home stretch there remains a few miscellaneous pieces to accomplish, though nothing new to
throw your way. We will be using the September meeting to bring all these miscellaneous pieces together.
The meetings will also provide you with a chance to ask questions of any kind that you may have. Committee chairs will be available for all last minute updates and directions! Consider this our "Pep Rally",
maybe with a few entertaining guests! Surely we have to keep the fun all along the way!
I have a few details to share now with more discussion at our September meeting:
#
#
#
#

#

#
#

#

Quilt Show Hours: Friday & Saturday are 9 AM to 5 PM.
Park distance away if walking is an option for you, save premium parking near the entrance for
guests. Save parking deck for attendees.
Enter Front Doors Only.
Sign In at Community Table Roster! Sign in here whether you are volunteering or attending show!
Pick up Lanyard/Name Tag and Program Booklet, do not go to the front Admission Booth. Aprons
are for designated volunteers: Hospitality, Lily Boutique, Admission, Bed Turners, Demo! Please
return Aprons before you leave so we can share! We have a limited number of aprons.
Belongings: Your phone and money will fit in your Lanyard, we encourage you to leave your purse
at home to minimize personal belongings. We have limited space for personal belongings and unsecured storage.
ATM machine is available in the lobby.
Wear your happy face and comfortable shoes. You are all ambassadors for our show, representing
our guild with your enthusiasm and personalities! Should you be asked a question you are not able
to answer, please seek out a hospitality volunteer or committee chair!
Other Event at Metro Center is Saturday only. A "Toy, Hobby, Sports and Nascar" show is from 9
AM to 4PM! Admission fee is $5.00.

At our September meeting, we will discuss the activity for our "set up day" on Thursday and necessary
"break down" activity Saturday at the end of our show!
With Gratitude and Appreciation,
Kay Dwyer, Quilt Show Chair
Dwyerdk@gmail.com
734.660.7950
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Important Reminders For All Guild Members Entering Quilts
To Be Judged or For Exhibit Only in the Show
1. You must complete a separate ENTRY FORM for every quilt you wish to enter. The form is on our Guild
website so that you can print as many as you need. (There is also a form included in this newsletter from
which you can make copies.)
2. Do not fill in anything above the title of the ENTRY FORM. We will assign you a Quilt Maker’s number
on Quilt Collection Day. From the time we collect your quilt[s] until the return of them at the end of the
show on October 13, they will be identified only as a number—no names. This is in the interest of fairness
to all entrants.
3. So, remember to cover your required quilt labels with a piece of muslin (pin or baste it). The labels will
be needed for the return of quilts.
4. Remember that if you enter 3 or more quilts in any one category, you must prioritize them on the form.
5. Please call if you have any questions about the appropriate category for a quilt so that we can resolve this
prior to Collection Days.
6. Be certain your quilt(s) are clean, string-free, and pet hair/odor free.
7. Quilt Collection Days will be at the Church in the regular meeting room:
Friday, September 28, 9:00 AM - 3:00 PM
Saturday, September 29, 9:00 AM - 1:00 PM
9. If you know you will be unable to bring your quilts on a Collection Day, please give one of us a call so
that we can make other arrangements to receive your quilts prior to Collection Days. (Libby - 324-6255;
Joyce - 324-2620; or Lynda Benfield 754-3393)

Important Info for Those Working on Judging Days
Workers for Judging Days have been identified. Please note that anyone not identified as a worker will
not be allowed on the judging floor during either of the Judging Days. We hope that everyone will respect
the need for this in light of the number of quilts we will be working with this year and the timelines we will
have. This is very important for our making the judging procedure progress smoothly and efficiently.
It is important that those identified as a worker call or email either Joyce Pearce (324-2620;
jypearce@charter.net) or Libby Sigmon (324-6255; librex@charter.net) to confirm that you will be at the Training session at 1:30 PM on September 20 in the regular meeting room. If for some reason you will be unable to
attend this session, we will find a replacement for you.

Donation of Sheets and Hangers for the Show
Thank you for your generous donation of sheets and hangers. We currently have a sufficient supply of
both sheets and hangers for the show.
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Minutes PM Meeting
August ,,
Call to Order
President Terrie Townsend called the meeting to order at 6:35 pm and thanked everyone
for attending. There were 38 members present,
and two visitors, Faye Phillips and Mary
Propst, daughter of member Elizabeth Propst.
Approval of Minutes
Minutes from the July meeting were printed
in the August newsletter, and no changes or
corrections were stated. Amanda Truett
moved, seconded by Wanda Morrison, to approve the July 2018 minutes. By a show of
hands, the motion carried.
Financials
A detailed financial report for July was
printed in the August newsletter.
Announcements
▪ A couple of new members joined during the
morning meeting today.
▪ The 15-inch signature block deadline has
been extended to the September meetings. As
of this morning, there are 65 blocks for the
wall.
▪ Terrie said Hospice would welcome receiving some lap quilts from members.
▪ Five 1-day workshops will be held at the
Hiddenite Arts & Heritage Center on Saturday, November 3, 9:00 am to 5:00 pm, with
Terrie teaching a Jelly Roll Rug workshop.
Preregistration required: call 828-632-6966 or
email karen@hiddenitearts.org.

Sunshine & Shadow
▪ Joan Cole’s hernia surgery was earlier today,
and it went well.

▪ Lynda Benfield has not been well during the
past two weeks; please be thinking of her.
Guild Mailbox
▪ A letter from Family Guidance Center Executive
Director Anne Peele was read aloud. The 5 quilts
and 6 pillowcases recently donated to their shelter were much appreciated.
▪ Flyers were shared for the York County Quilters
Guild Quilt Show, September 21-22, in Rock Hill.
Old Business
The Kids Sewing Camp was a great success,
with 5 students participating. Look for camp photos on the guild’s website.
Mary Whipkey is on the lookout for 2019-2020
evening officers. Volunteers are needed!
New Business
Debbie Rubin said a Spring Retreat is being
planned at Camp Holston in Banner Elk, April 21
-25, 2019. The price depends on the number of
participants, with further information available
soon.
For the September programs, members will
work on items for the Lily Boutique. Gigi Miller
said information regarding what members
should bring with them would be in the September newsletter. [Terrie added in an email: Bring
your sewing machine, scissors, cutter, mat, rulers
anything you want to work with, and thread and
hand sewing needles in case we need to finish up
something. Come and let’s have some sewing fun
together.]
Jessica Starost, Member-at-Large for the Evening Group, recently moved to Arizona. Mary
Long will serve in her place through the end of
(Continued on page 10)
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2018.
Debbie Rubin asked the guild’s plans for 7
quilt tops and a finished quilt in the meeting
room cabinet; no one present knew, so an Eblast will be sent to ask all members. After one
month, Barbara Mahnke suggested that whoever cleans out the cabinet could decide how to
use stored items, including putting them in the
Lily Boutique.
Quilt Show Update
Kay Dwyer discussed the quilt show, which
is now just over 2 months away. An effort will
be to keep an accurate count of attendees to use
for the 2021 quilt show, including in publicity,
with potential vendors, etc. She asked members
working at the show to enter through the front
doors, and sign in at the Community Table and
pick up their badge/lanyard – please do not enter
through Admissions. Kay explained the
attendee survey and shared the 5 survey questions. Program advertisement sales are going
very well. Barbara M. said members have one
more month to complete their 15-inch blocks.
Any extras will be used to help fill the wall display.
Gigi Miller said a large volunteer chart is being created, including all work activities, with
an hourly schedule and assigned members’
names. Kay said the chairs would fill out the
time slots for their committees.
The guild will share the Convention Center
with a Toys/Memorabilia Show this year.
Quilt Show Chair Updates
▪ Judging – Libby Sigmon distributed revised
copies of the quilt show rules and categories,
dated 7-14-18, and asked members to destroy
earlier versions. A few rules were discussed:

(#4) copies of the entry form will be distributed
in September, but can be printed from the website, and one form is needed for each quilt entered; (#5) no quilts or other items can have
been previously entered in a CVQG show; (#6)
categories will be combined, if needed; (#7) any
embellishments should be fastened down well;
(#8) follow directions and have quilts ready for
inspection when they are turned in; and (#9)
attach a label to the back, but then cover it up
for judging.
Discussion of entry categories included: (#3)
if more than 3 are submitted for any single category, remember to prioritize them; (#7) ribbons will be prepared as noted, but whether all
are awarded is up to the judges; and (Category
3000 – Group) using a kit is included here. Ribbons for the “Quilts of Distinction” were discussed. The “Best Interpretation of Show
Theme” — Seasonal Inspirations — includes all
four seasons. NC Longarm Association representatives will attend and award some ribbons.
Libby answered questions. She said members using a pattern should give their quilt a
personal name of their choice, but the label
might include the designer and pattern source;
the quilt’s perimeter determines the entry category; when deciding between the Small Bed
Quilt and Large Wall Hanging categories,
choose the category that describes how the
quilt will be used. Anyone with further questions should contact Libby or Joyce Pearce.
Hanging Day is Thursday, October 11, and
there is a time limit. Exceeding the allotted time
will mean paying overtime to the Convention
Center. An E-blast was sent, requesting bed
sheets be donated, in any size, to use in transporting the quilts and placing under king-size
quilts during the show. Sheets will be accepted
(Continued on page 11)
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through the September meetings.

lins (1), Lennie Sever/Rebecca Mullins (1), Barbara Mahnke/Rebecca Mullins (1)

Hospitality – Gigi Miller needs “white glove”
volunteers, and circulated a sign-up sheet.

Pillowcases – Alyce Carlson (2)

Lily Boutique – Debbie Rubin discussed pricing
and tagging items; she has plastic bags for fabric
scraps. This morning, Candi Gordon said items
for Christmas and children are needed, but no
bibs or burp cloths.

15-inch Signature Blocks – Terrie Townsend,
Mary Long, Michelle Macy, Cathy Starnes, Debbie Rubin, Charlotte Hyde, Reba Walden,
Frances Allen, Wanda Greer, Susan Bisulca, Barbara Lee, Melissa Shaw and Elizabeth Propst

Fat Quarter Baskets – Kay reported these Chairs
need volunteers to help sell raffle tickets, and
circulated a sign-up sheet.

Bed Quilts – Lennie Sever (1), Cindy Konarski
(2) including a raffle quilt for her church

Raffle Quilt – Kathleen Sigmon thanked Karen
Berlin for her work in organizing the raffle quilt
ticket sale venues. She reviewed upcoming venues scheduled, and said more needle books are
needed. The member selling the winning ticket
will receive a cash prize – remember to write
your name on the back of your tickets!
Door Prizes – Anne Starnes could use a few
more workers to help organize door prizes and
announce winners.
Quilts of Valor – Amanda Truett has 44 quilts
ready for presentation during the show, at 3:00
pm on Saturday. Let her know of any service
member/s (active or inactive) attending to receive a Quilt of Valor, so the certificate can be
prepared in advance.
Terrie said Bill’s Sewing Machine Co. would
provide a Janome sewing machine for the raffle,
one that any quilter would love to win. Kay
thanked her for making the raffle possible.
Drawings
Attendance – Michelle Macy
Nametag – Judi Eller
Service Projects
Quilts of Valor – Jan Hutchinson/Rebecca Mul-

Show & Tell

Other – Cathy Starnes shared lap quilts to keep
older church members warm, and Wanda Morrison shared Pocket Quilts which include a poem and cross
Program
Gigi introduced Katherine Lile of “The
Mountain Thread Company – Modern Craft
Studio” in downtown Blowing Rock, NC. Katherine discussed using fabric scraps, including
why quilters keep them, how they handle them,
and what can be made with them. One interesting technique shared was weaving fabric scraps
into handmade cotton rope coiled baskets,
which a handful of lucky members won as giveaways. Katherine discussed various activities
and classes held at her store, such as children’s
birthday parties where each guest makes a
small fabric wrapped basket, which would also
be a perfect outing for a group of adult girlfriends, too. Terrie and the members all thanked
Katherine for her interesting program, and the
meeting adjourned at 8:30 pm.
Respectfully submitted,
Anne Starnes
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Registration Form for November 2018
Susan Brubaker Knapp Workshops
Name: _______________________________________________________________________________
email: ________________________________________________________________________________
Phone: _______________________________________________________________________________
Workshop Choice: (chose one)*
Thread Sketching Butterfly - Thursday, Nov. 8th 9 AM- 3 PM Holy Trinity Lutheran Church. A workshop
for those who already have basic machine quilting experience who want to expand their skills to create color and
texture with thread.
Start With A Photo - Saturday Nov. 10th 9 AM - 3 PM Holy Trinity Lutheran Church. This workshop is
designed to help you learn the skills you need to go home, take your favorite photo, and interpret it in fabric.
If the workshop I marked is full, I would be interested in the other workshop. Please call me!
Registration Fee $30 (Pattern included) for members or $50 for non-member and is non refundable. Registration open
to members for one workshop on June 12 meeting. Any open spaces on September 14, 2018 will open to non members or members wanting to take both workshops.
For more information go to www.bluemoonriver.com.

Catawba Valley Quilters Guild
P.O. Box 352
Hickory, NC 28603
www.catawbavalleyquiltersguild.com

